HELLENIC SOCIETY TO HOLD MEETING

The annual meeting of the Iowa State Hellenic Society will be held in Iowa City, May 16 and 17. These meetings were managed so that those who could attend the performance of the Greek play, "Hippolytus," on the 16th. Teachers and professors of Greek from all parts of the state will arrive in time for the performance and spend the next day in informal discussion of problems relative to their profession. Members of the society who will be present are Del. G. N. Norton of Drake, who is president of the society; Prof. W. T. Cummins of the University; General Prof. W. H. Keachmore of Warner College, the secretary; Prof. Emma Baker of Grinnell, the treasurer; Miss May Allison Calhoun of Teacher's College; and Prof. William S. Eberly of Cornell College.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY TO HOLD MEETING FOR Y. M. C. A. CHOSEN

Gren O'Pierrel of Penn College to aid Williams in the work next year.

In President of the Y. M. C. A. at Penn College and Principal Athlete—Will come to University Sept. 1—Acceptance Reception.

Gren O'Pierrel of Penn College, Iowa, will be assistant secretary of the State University Y. M. C. A. next season. The letter of appointment was received by Secretary Williams yesterday.

O'Pierrel will receive his degree from Penn College this year. He is president of the Y. M. C. A. at Chautauqua, and one of the most active Christian workers in state college circles. He has taken a prominent part in athletics at his alma mater, having been captain of last season's football team, which was coached by the university's football coach.

The new assistant will begin his services here September 1, and re- mains till June 15, at a salary of $120. He will occupy rooms in Closer hall.

For some time the need of a man to assist Williams in the many duties of his position has been realized, but only until this year has it become possible to obtain such an assistant. The general and assistant secretary will divide the work between them and cooperate for a more successful service.

Y. M. C. A. TO HOLD FRESHMAN MEETING

"What University Has Done for Me"—Address to freshmen by Prof. E. A. Closer, Closer Hall Wednesday Eve.

The Y. M. C. A. will hold a Freshman meeting Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock at Closer Hall. This is the regular mid-week meeting. The meeting will be presided over by a Freshman. Special music will be furnished by Freshman. The topic for discussion will be, "What University Has Done for Me."

The opportunity will be given for open discussion so every freshman should come prepared to talk.

BAND WILL GIVE CAMPUS CONCERT

First open-air musical event of the year to be held Thursday evening.

The first open-air musical event of the season will take place on the campus at 8 o'clock Thursday evening. The band will give a concert of eight numbers. Most of the numbers are old favorites by well-known composers. Following is the program:

March

Old Infantry, Iowa N. G. Fraser Overture

Morning, Noon, and Night in Vienna Suppe Popular Selection

Temple's Hill, Causerie, and Lagenour March

The Signal

.......

H. Moore Overture

The Mill In the Forest, Elnsborg March Song

I'm Coming Back to the Dear Old U. S. A., Green Overture

Raymond

March

King Cotton

.......

Hess Old Gold

COMMERCIAL CLUB WILL HOLD MEETING TONIGHT

Important Meeting is Scheduled—Publication to be Issued

The regular monthly business meeting of the Iowa City Commercial Club will be held this evening, May 14, at 7:30 p.m. At this meeting will be heard the reports of the committee having in hand the subscription campaign for funds to advance Iowa City. Litho will be served in the club rooms at 7:40 p.m.

The Chilicoke baseball team from Hawaii, which is making a tour of the United States and playing all of the larger college baseball teams, is making a wonderful record this year. The team represents the University of Hawaii, and is practically the same one that toured the United States last year. Last year the team played out of the 319 games played, and if they continue their good work as they have done so far, they will make a much better record this year. So far they have won from most of the important teams of the west. The team exhib- its wonderful knowledge of the great American game. They are heavy sluggers, fast on the base, and a delight to watch. The name of the American which was absent in their previous tour. Their great record is due to the coaching of an old baseball player. Every member on the team is a Chinaman, and the batting is said to work exceptionally well.

Burley Garns of Wapello visited the campus over the week-end with Miss Maxie Stithbroth, L. A., 79.

PLOT OF GREEK PLAY—HIGHLY INTERESTING

NATIONAL MUSIC IS GIVEN IN CHORUS BETWEEN EACH ACT

Card Casts Mostly of Professors and Instructors in University—Chorus of 15 Girls—Some 80 Persons in All—Synopsis of Play

One of the leading dramatic events of Iowa this year promises to be the production of "Eurydice," "Hippolytus" at Elgin's on Friday evening. Preparations have been going on for several months, and the work is now carried out in readiness for the performance. An unusual cast has been got together, consisting mostly of students and professors of the University, with other experienced actors, so that the presentation can hardly fail to meet the approval of the choral chorus of the university girls. The entire cast requires some seventy persons.

The synopsis of the play is as follows:

Theo, the son of Athens, married Hippolytus, who bore him a son, Hippolytus. After Hippolytus' death Theo married the daughter of Minas, niece to Minas, who is the kinsman of Polydeuces, a struggle to maintain his throne. Theo went to Egypt and finally settled in Teos, where Hippolytus was being brought up at the home of his grandfather, Pithon. The son of the play is in Teos, before the palace of Theseus.

Prologue

Aphrodite explains the position of affairs and expresses her anger at Hippolytus for his neglect of her, the goddess of Love.

Hippolytus enters with some companions, having returned from hunting. They sign a hymn to Artemis, goddess of the chase, and Hippolytus explains the mishaps of the huntman warm Hippolytus not to forget Aphrodite.

Parodos

Chorus of the Trojan women, entering, and address, telling the news they have learned of Phenex's death and wondering what is the cause.

First Episode

Enter Phenex and his nurse. The leader of the chorus inquires the news about Phenex, and the nurse addresses Phenex to reveal her secret. Phenex finally confesses that he is in love with Hippolytus, and says that she is resolved to die. The nurse offers to help her.

The chorus sings an ode on the power of Love (Loves)...

Second Episode

A townsman of the palace, caused by the anger of Hippolytus upon hearing, from the nurse, of Phenex's passion for him, this evening.

The townsman comes out of the palace and after a little...
Iowa is not satisfied with the attention they have received in our columns here as a chance for them to speak for themselves.

WELCOME TO OPRHEUI.

Yesterday afternoon, sign the inauguration of the Christian's activities at the university of Iowa was made evident. It is now assured that the loyal Y. M. C. A. will have an interested secretary from the town of O'Prueil of Penn College. The increased interest in association work, and the greater number of those along with the newly opened, is resulting in putting upon Secretary Williams too funny a bur- den, but next year two men will have to bear the load and the time to organize the Christian activities of the university as a stronger and more efficient foundation.

The faculty and students of the university will welcome the new secretary, and promise their cooperation and assistance in all the undertakings of the association. We all welcome particularly anyone who comes to us for the purpose of working with students and not merely as a church worker in the broader sense. We will give him a royal welcome when he arrives, and hold him as a life member, and more serviceable.

A SUGGESTION.

About this time of the year student societies begin to forget that they are in the university to get a degree; they are apt to think in terms of "cool weeks," "fall and "moonlight scrolls." There is an available falling off of scholarship during the last month of the school year, and occasionally a student here and there is forced to suspend their studies due to be received that "dunk" or "con." Now is the time to think that things will amount to something, and to put the finishing touches to that education, against the day of final reckoning. A hint to the wise, is sufficient, so let us get started.

BREAKS LEG IN BASEBALL GAME.

Jim Harrison, High School Junior, Suffers Severe Injury.

Yesterday Jim Harrison, star pitcher for the high school baseball team, was confined to his home this morning after breaking bones in his ankle yesterday afternoon in a game between the juniors and seniors. The accident occurred in the third inning when Jim tried to stretch a fine three-bagger into a home run. He slid into the home plate, but broke his right ankle in accomplishing the slide. At first the thought was that he was getting in, but the real result of the day was soon determined and today his ankle is enclosed in a cast.

After hitting fine ball for three innings, and giving his enemies a hard time of three runs, the accident was the all the more unfortunate, as the seniors felt it to be a measure of luck, as the match was won in the same manner and tied the score to 4 to 4 and count.

Then darkness called the game to a close.

Irris White, who ran for Wacconia in the six in mile relay at the women's edition in every sense of the word as an event, and we are prepared to make a special effort to accomplish this. Sunday's paper is to be the in the six in mile relay at the women's edition in every sense of the word as an event, and we are prepared to make a special effort to accomplish this.
SPORTING DOPE

IOWA VS. NEBRASKA
ON MAY 22

O'BRIEN, WORTHEN CO.
Dental Supplies

The Pure Food Emporium

We cater to the class of people who are particular about what they eat but object to being "held up" on the price.
Unusual facilities enable us to give you exceptional service all along the line.

Geo. D. BARTH
GROCER
6 and 8 So. Dubuque Street

Sidway's Tack Shop. Phone 25.

Winning Your Good Will
By selling you the best GROCERIES at reasonable Cost is our aim.

Grandrath's Busy Grocery
Phone 89
129 South Dubuque St.

LUSCOMBE
Gives Special Rates
on Senior Photos:

WE ALSO FRAME PICTURES OF ALL KINDS

REICHARDT

Serves the best meals in the city — The best victuals and supplies together with unexcelled working goes into every lunch or meal set out.

SHOW THE
Independent Ptg. Co.
115 IOWA AVENUE
YOUR NEXT WORK

AS YOU WANT IT
WHEN YOU WANT IT
WHERE YOU WANT IT

RIES BOOK STORE
Can Supply you with paper for any size loose leaf note books. Typewriter paper and ribbons and stationery supplies.
28 S. CLINTON ST.
YOU WILL ENJOY IT

You certainly will be delighted with the Greek Play on Friday evening. The PLAY is thrilling in human interest and will be given in a superb ENGLISH TRANSLATION; the ACTING will be first-class; the SCENERY will be attractive; the MUSIC will be new and charming. The COSTUMES will be beautiful. The full cast numbers about thirty—the principal parts being played by Professor Merry, Miss Willard, Mr. Sueppel, Professor Lauer, Miss Mathiesen, Miss Axten, together with a fine chorus of 15 girls led by Miss Jones and a group of hunters led by Professor Fullerton. You will be sorry if you miss it. The box office opens Wednesday, 9:00 A.M. Reserved seats, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

IT IS DIFFERENT

They Just Like It, They Don't Know Why

The Great American Game Makes Everybody Sit Up and Take Notice!

Hitting Averages and Standings of Teams Make Little Difference to Some People, but All Know Something About the National Game

Plain for a new dining hall at Princeton have been approved and work upon it will begin immediately.

Dr. Taiton Williams, Dean of the Pitzer School of Journalism, recently declared in speaking of the preparation of a modern journalist that Latin and Greek are of insuperable value and a knowledge of French and German a necessity in this day of international journalism.

Letters of inquiry concerning particular features of these vocations will be answered by the heads of the various departments concerned.

A Suit, Coat and Dress Sale You've Anxiously Waited For.

Our Stock Reducing Price Cutting Sale

It's Our Opportunity to SAVE—SALE STARTS THIS MORNING

$9.85 Will Buy

ANY LADIES' SUIT IN SIBLEY WHITES EXCEPTED THAT FORMERLY SOLD FROM $12.50 TO $17.50.

$12.85 Will Buy

ANY LADIES' MATCHED COATS IN SIBLEY WHITES EXCEPTED THAT FORMERLY SOLD AT $18.50 TO $25.00.

$19.75 Will Buy

ANY LADIES' SUIT IN THE STORE WHITES EXCEPTED THAT FORMERLY SOLD AT $27.50, $35.00 and $45.00.

$14.85 Will Buy

ANY LADIES' COAT IN THE STORE WHITES EXCEPTED THAT FORMERLY SOLD AT $12.50 TO $16.50.